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New F-I1l Styles
Just Arrived From Looms

 

1 Case Sc¢ Light and Dark Outings, while they last, per yd. . 6

I Case 10¢ Light and Dark Outing, choice patterns, per yd . «Be

1 Case 12¢ Outing, new patterns These goods look like broad-

Oth, POF Yl. «ives cs tcny issn ssasvrsvsonrsns sniswesvsnrvvens 10¢

1 Case of Calicoes, Blue, Gray, Black, Black and White and Light

Colors; Elegant cloth, per yd. chs nde sv aeen Se

Small lot, good styles, heavy S-ersucker Ginghams, Regular 123c¢

grade, per yd. Ces tone tmeene snob vt erie ne vavrvaasetassivas 10¢

Flemish suitings for school, house or street dress, looks like wool

BRILINES, Per Yl. ov itvnsiin ies venir ity tert ssnrianerrnns 10¢

Belmar Suitings, for all dresses, same styles as English suit-

inSs, Por Yl. «cv vsrnnsnstrssnntnrriinsre srraveinrnvsnsrsnas 15¢

Another case soap and sun proof Poplin, dark colors per vd 25¢ol

Samples freely given

All the Fall and Winter shades of part wool Poplar Cloth, per

CoREELEE OOER 23¢

Ladies’ Home Journal patterns for October now in stock.

chickens to lay eggs, feed Rust's E Producer.If you

S. B. Bernhart & So.

want vour

 

 

EVERY POCKETBOOK WILL

WELCOME THE NEWS

that our big Reduction

on. For now,

 

shoes are sold by us.

 

J. G. KEENER
West Main Street, Mount Joy, Pa.
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HAVE YOU TRIED

MAGIC

KLEENER
If not wuill youtry thetrial size

left at your house today ?

There is nothing to equal it

FOR CLEANING CLOTHING

of Grease or Tar Spots, Cleaning Colors

on Men's or Ladies’ Coats
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It is soon time for house cledning and if #
o

you want to elean the woodwork or s

brighten up the furniture tse a :

little of the trial size I left you so that 8

you will be convinced that thera =n

is nothing better, 5

a

For H Cl i :or fiouse eaning .
L "

We can sell any quantity you want =
at a very reasonable figure, &

a

Give It Trial sive a Iria 5
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  ead he Bulle in
[

Sale is now

with our prices cut|

to a fraction of the former size, each |

dollar will GO FURTHER—bring men were admiring a well known pic-
you much more REAL SHOE|,,.. of lito in the time of Jullus
VALUE. And of this be assured—| caesar which was exhibited in a show
every shoe we offer, regardless of| window. One of the men remarked,
the extremely low price, is genuine-| while looking at the picture, that he
lv good. None but serviceable, Wondered how the Romans kept their
honestly made as well as stylish | faces smooth, and whether they ever
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mechanism of the torpedo.
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LIKES HIS NEWSPAPER HOUR
Time When Mr. Crotchety Wants to

Be Let Alone, and He Doesn't

Care Who Knows It.

“When I'm reading the newspaper,”

“I'm like a dogsald Mr. Crotchety,
with a bone,
rupted. My

I don’t lke to be Inter

newspaper hour is to me

to have it all to myself,

This clear, printed page on which is

| spread before me the news

world 1s a marvel;

many courses, with a new bill

ft. 1 don't like to have anybody speak

| to me or approach me when I am
reading a newspaper. I want then to

be let alone, and so even when Mrs.

"| Crotchety comes up and says:
“ ‘Stephen, when you go down town |

| this morning will you——' 1 am apt to |
reply rather absently and without
looking up, and if she persists with
‘You know, Stephen, don't you, thatI ’

peevishly: ‘Yes, yes, I'll attend to
that, but now——" and then I turn
back to the paper and search for the
place I have lost, but with the current

 

cause I have permitted myself, just a
little, to lose my temper.
“But they don’t break in on me

often. Sometimes they start to speak
to me and then they stop. More than
once I heard this sald: ‘Don’t speak to
him now; he’s reading the paper.” And
that makes me feel a little mean and
sometimes I say: ‘No, no; that’s all
right. What is it?” But as a rule, I
confess, I let 'em wait till I'm through,
for the newspaper is one of my chief
enjoyments and it disturbs me much
to have that enjoyment broken.”

SHAVED IN PRIMITIVE TIMES

Sharp Pieces of Flint or Sharks’
Teeth Answered \n, the Early

Days for Rgors.

We wear things d use things
daily of the origin of which we have

not the slightest idea, and were we

to be asked concerning their history
we would be at a loss to answer, the
Port Elizabeth Advertiser remarks:
This was illustrated when two young

 

shaved, and if they shaved, what were

| their razors like? Neither of the men
| could answer the question, and so

| they immediately consulted various

| authorities on the subject and found,
| to their surprise, that razors were

| used for shaving in a very early part

| of the world’s history.
The Egyptian used some kind of a

razor, though the Levitical code ex-
| pressly forbade the shaving of the
| beard. Tt is believed the primitive
| shaving instruments were made of

| sharpened flints. Savages in the re-

| mote islands scattered throughout the

| Pacific still use two pieces of flint of

| the same size for this purpose, and

| pieces of shells or sharks’ teeth are
also used|

Motors In Arabia.

Aden, Arabia, is five miles from

Steamer Point, the shipping junction

of that region. Heretofore camel

carts have conveyed merchandise for

export and import. But camels are

slow and the carts are unwieldy. The

camels could, at their best, make only

| two round trips a day between the

| town and the wharf. The road

| steep and full of gravel end flint. But

this did not deter busine ys men from

employing automobiles i.8 substitutes

| for camels. says an exchange. One

| skin exporter paid $4,000 for a three

| and one-half ton, twenty-two horse

| power French truck, which he used

in lieu of the camel carts. It carries

round trips daily. The Aden-Steamer

| Point automobile service will shortly

test a steam car that has been rebailt

fnto a gasoline car. The intention is

to revive the passenger service. It

cost $1,260 to convert the car, which

originally cost $2,916. A chauffeur

has been obtained from England to

make tha tests. The owners declare

that if the car is a success they will

have five othe placed in service.

 

 

Torpedoes Guided by Aircraft.
A patent has been issued to Brad-

ley A. Fiske, United States navy, for a

guides submarine torpe-

The torpedo is

device that

from an aircraft.

first transported through the air

point of desired proximity to a

et by means of an aircraft, after

the propelling mechanism of

the torpedo is started and then the

torpedo is released to fall by gravity

to water. In the apparatus, a

strap i8 employed for retaining the

torpedo below the aircraft and a man-

ually controlled lever releases a latch

for the strap the lever also actuating

transmitting mechanism to operate

the starting device for the propelling
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Aerial Taxicab Is Tested.

Some remarkable flights have been

made by the aerial taxicab built by

Bleriot for a European firm. A 140

horse power engine has been install-

ed in place of the 100 horse power

motor with which the machine was

originally equipped. Loaded with

about 650 pounds of ballast, it carries
cargo equivalent in weight to that

f four passengers besides the pilot.

t no four passengers have ven-

to take their seata in the taxi.
7a
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Them Now

You doubt contemplating

the distribution of a .fine calendar

about Christmas time. Now is the

time to place your der for

them and a look at our samples will

readily convince you that other

printers will have to go some to

equal them. When you hear the

low prices we know you’ll order.

a time of great enjoyment and I lke

unbroken,|

of the

a mental meal of

of |
fare daily, a feast unfailing and of
endless variety, and I love to take it |

| without a break in my enjoyment of

why, then, I fear, I reply almost !

of interest now broken or lessened be- |

18 |

| fifteen bales of skins and makes six |

RALLY DAY

Appropriate Exercises Held in the

U. 15, Church on Sunday

Sunda was Rally Day in the

United Brethren Sunday School

Fhe program consisted of exercise

by members of the Cradle Roll, Be

ginner’'s Department, Primary De

partment and first and second yea

Juniors, with promotions in the de

artments mentioned

The promotions were as follows

From the Cradle Roll to the Be

ginner's Department, 16 from the

| Beginner's to the Primary Depart

jment, 12: from the Primary to the

[Mirst year, Junior Grade, 13: from

| the first year Junior to the second

| vear Junior to the second, 19; from

| the second year Junior to the third

24 from the third year to the

{ fourth, 25 Certificates were pre

| sented to all who were promoted.

Statistical report—Number in the

| several departments—Cradle Roll,

| 55: Beginner's, 41; Primary, 34;

Junior, 68: Intermediate, none;

| Senior, 44; Adult, 152; Home, 38;

| Total, 422

! New scholars on Rally Day, 3:

| Present enrollment, 435: Organized

| Classes, 6; Total attendance, 9782;

Average Attendance, 184. Number

| Present Rally Day, 228;

63;

)$23.

Present in

Sisterhood

84,

Regular Offerings,

33: Home Department Offer-

$15.45; Rally Offerings,

$50.93; Offering, $150.00;

| Birthday Offerings, $29.88; Chil-

{dren's Day Offering, $6.90; O.

B C. $26.94: Special

contributions $38.40; To-

Paid to Mis-tal

other

( Crusader’s Class,

14;

Finances

18195.

ings,

i Class, Offering, }

Day

Easter

Offerings,

S 3.to

$513.93;

$85.88; To

interests, $29.60;

$250.08; Sacred

receipts,

sions,

Sacred

Funds, Class

$60.00,

During the twenty-fivepast year

were received into the Church from

the Sunday School.

The

Oct,

——-———

new S, S. vear begins Sun-

day, 6.

Insect’s Call Means a Leath.
There is a superstition connected

with the death watch which, like most

superstitions, is based upon the the-

ory of probabilities. The death watch

is usually heard in the spring of the

year and a superstition runs to the ef-

fect that some one in the house will
die within the year. Persons who are

in the house or out of it, in the same

room where the death watch was

heard, or across the Atlantic, so that

or even acquaintance, between the

connected with the prophetic sounds

of the insect. 
 

Safe Deposit Vaults,

The safe deposit vault is an Ameri

can idea, and was developed at the

time of ‘the Civil war. Bank robberies

banks refused to take care of their

customers’ valuables. An instituton

referred its clients to the porter as

willing to take the risk. For a small

sum he took charge of the boxes and

safes and made a fortune. Fromthis

arose the modern safe deposit, which

18 now part of every bank. The Eng-
lish, ever slow and cautious, did not

take quickly to the idea of storing

A. |

superstitious are never very striot in |

the interpretation of the predictions | program

and therefore, whenever a person dies | oraphical sketch of
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The Carpet Store is Splendidly
Ready With Comprehensive Stocks

of New Rugs and Carpets
The Carpet Department has recently been reorganized Our buying facilities have been

strengthened and enlarged Stocks throughout have been greatly broadened--so that we're now pre-
pared to serve you better than ever before.

An Exceptionally Stock of Rugs
For several reasons, there has heen a constantly growing popularity Lor rugs and we'resplendidly meeting this demand with standard qualities of the leading makes
l'hese- are stocked in all regular sizes and many special sizes-—and we are able to supply anysize (including the very largest for public buildings or institutions) to special order

Body Bruseels Rugs
Among the new stocks, these are popular examples:
Good living room, library, dining room and bed-room patterns among these five-frame Body

Irussels Rugs

May be supplied in any size, from 8.5x10.6 at $20.50 to 11.5x15 foot rugs at $37.75 The
9x12 ft. size is only $22.50.

 

Inlaid Linoleum at

Little More

Than Half

Take Advantage

of Our Easy

Payment Plan
This

ically
Vacuum

different

Sweeper

from the

types of cleaners on
A special purchase of usual tri : 3

i : 1 x Original principles-—new ideas$1.10 t $1.2: srades Not when uying rugs or carpets. on .$1. 0 $1.25 grades Neat different construction, are
; This is a feature that appeals : ;conventional patterns. Isak \ Appeals combined in this sweeper.

particularly to young people
Whe a z . vis ls . Use it the same as yoAt 65c¢ a sq. yd.—10 sq. yds. just furnishing their new . li sume as you would. . . ” nite the ordinary carpet sweeper——and smaller lengths, suitable home They have the use of he . yt “ie Wbat foul runs as easy I'he “Pneu-Sim-

or yathroom, vestibu DOL C, > . ‘ SH y ile > .a ¢ 1 the floor coverings while they plex” cleans carpets and rugs
At SHc a sq. vd 12 to 25 are paying for them without raising a particle of yoo.

r3 1 3 i ‘ » « . i x
sq. yd. sizes suitable for kitch- Particulars upon applica- aust Will also clean mattings, \

linoleum or hardwood floors.
ens, etc. x

Pleased to demonstr  any time,
 

The Pneu-Simplex Vacu-

um Sweeper at $8.50

“Solves the Problem
is

variot

the market.

ate it

rad-
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there be some kind of a relationship, Ruth

person who hears the omen and the | music

person dying, the event is sure to be | Lottie

were so frequent at that time that | Miss Helen Keller, Mrs. H. I

   

Advertise in the Mt.

i Held Appropriate Exercises Original Panamans. Foot Penetrated by Pin :

The schools throughout the dif The Chocos Indians, who live on the | Last Friday while Mrs. Henry G. 3
nant orades celebrated Frances Bouthwestern coast of Panama, are be... of near Mastersonville, was

* lieved to be descendants of the tribes | . : !
Willard's birthday on Friday The which inhabited that part of the world: 2°18 down a flight of stairs she

I hieh school rendered the following when Columbus discovered Santo Do-|tramped on a pin which penetrated

Music by the school; bio- mingo. ithe heel of her foot to the head,

Frances Will They are tall and stalwart, with Mrs, Greiner was not able to extri-
bard Miss Evelvn Shrite: reading, Kindly natures, a free hospitality and | cate the pin and one of her daugh-

Ewes we Eo ; te «olo. a0 innate honesty. Few white men|, .. ... c led to ripiove ha

| Miss Sarah Kramer; plano 8010. pooo'aver heen among them. Tribes of '
Spangler: Efforts and Success , gomowhat similar nature are also !OUMd Was a, very painful one and

j of Frances Willard, John Murphy; found on the southeast coast, many of Mrs. Greiner unable to tread up-

by the school: recitation, them having never seen a white face on the foot

Rover: reading, Mary Stauf- In their lives. While the republic of me. Meeees

| : ; . + Panama nominally rules this section, = .
| fer; quotations from the writings of {Te cruth is that these Indians govern 5300 Barrels of Apples

| Frances Willard, by different pu- ong01ves entirely, and have absolute; (. Moyer has bought ‘direct from
pils in the school: music by the jy no intercourse with the white. They the orchards St. barrels of choice
school. These visitors were pres- do not allow a white man to visit their New york state apples, all good

ent: Mrs. Dr. E. W. Garber, Miss lands and still fly the Colombian flag. varictics 75 barrels smoke house,

Esther Garber, Mrs. %Z W. Keller, Their houses are grass huts, thelr=... \0 po..
y, pru- clothing is almost nothing, but they ice. are. svestin orice. Walmer

| x seem to enjoy life in spite of the fact * ’ 5 5, 5, agner,

baker, Mys. John Eby, Mrs. L D that they are unacquainted with tha Non such, et Mr. Moyer thinks
Stehman, Mrs. E. M. Trexler, Miss penefits of religion, fasblon, seeiety this is the finest lot of apples that

Fannie Mumma, H. E. Longenecker and government. ever came to Mount Jov. Due not

and Rev. and Mrs. I. E. Johnson a on ice will be given when they arrive.

Advertise in the Mt. Joy Bul!let!a Read the Bulletin Read the Bulletin
Joy Bulletin Subscribe for the Mt. Jov Bulletin Subscribe for the #ft. Joy Bulletin

 

         

      

 

      

  

 

  their valuables in public vaults, when

the idea was introduced in London,

and it was 25 years before safe de-

posit’ vaults were widely established.

 

Infinitesimal.

Visitor—Your rival town, Bunkville

is quite a town, isn’t it?

Uncle Eben—Bah! That town isn’t |

big enough to get a metropolitan (
daily’s scarehead on “The Eyes of the |

|

  

Entire Country Are Turned on Bunk- !

ville Tod vivea f! hold a Prest- |
|f

— rs

Advertise in the Mt. Joy Bulleln. |
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weeli —Oct should like

to meet the friends of the fire fight-

ers upon that occasion

Maple School,

Martha Eby,

to be one

Hempfield

Grove

Miss

fortunate

in

installed

so ably

handled by has

enough of

West

new

heen

the

have

number to

Waterberry

the

longer

a

Heater. Judging from

Manle

the wintery

State

roughest

led

boarding

led

size,

Grove need no fear

blasts.

DelawareCollege of

vet. Imagine a be-

from

fedlow

ing away his

house in dg'i

the ear and

to do all kinds of

the upper class men
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Please bear in mind that we have

the finest assortment oi

ever shown in this town, We have

anything from the cheapest to the

best, Among them are novelties

from some of the foremostL manufac-

Ifissn
ico.turers in this and foreign coun

interested drop us a card and w

will call with samples. Our prices

are way below others.

THE BULLETIN
East Main Sireet, Mount Jq    
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